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fl 377 is snrgarr (sr4ts) err nR
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 23to24/CX-I ahmd/JC/KP/2017-18~: 20/06/2017 issued
by Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

3NIWITTIT cl>T ~ ~ t@T Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
M/s Jainik Industries

Ahmedabad

al{ anRh z 3r4ta arr4z '9" 3Nffi11:f ~ cl>xffi t 'ITT ag 3rat # uf enfenf ft4 aa; ·r; er an@art
3rah a g+lemur area wgda raar &t

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

mm~ciir~!ffOT 3Tiffl
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) 4ha sad zyca srfer, 1994 c#r 'c!ffi 3r fa an Tmail a i qla er <ITT ~-'c!Rf ~>!WI~
~ 3icfrl'c;-~!ffOT 3ma 3fl Pera, alaat, fa +in, f, a)ft ifGr , Ra ha raa, via mi, { fee#t
: 110001 <ITT c#r ufAT~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

·Qii) mG: +lffi a gtR amt i ca ft gnfaa fas4 wsrI zn sq rear i m fclrar ~ ·'9" ~
avert iima urra gg nif Ti, m Raft quern atwea? ag fan4 arr i m fclrar~¾i m l=!ra c#r >1fcnm ~

mxA ~ 'ITT I(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.

(<T) z4fe zn qr 4ram f; fa and as (u a ~~ <ITT) f.!mn fclxrr <Tm l=!ra m 1
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(xlf) ma ae fa8ht nz a re ii fufR nu n ma a ffifu ii qzhr zrca as R ,Ta

zce # Raz a mm "11" 'l'fffiiae fat g aqRaffa &

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(1T) ~~ <ITT 'lj1ffiR fcpq" f.FlT 'l'fffii m- qffix (~ <TT~ CJT) f.mm FclRiT 1T<TT .,rc;r "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if wnraa #6 sna zre #yr # fg it set fee mu at ·{ & aji h am?r st sa err gi
Ru a garf 3gr, rdt gr ufRa at ma w ar i fa 3rffzm (i 2) 1998 ITT 109 TT
~ fcpq" l']"q "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #fa snaa zrca (r4ta) Pzrra6al, 2oo a fm o a siafa Raff{e qr in gg-a i at uRai i,
)fa smkt # fa an2gr hf Ritaal mgfa pi-arr?gr gi srfl arr2gr # at-t 4Raj # +rer
Ufa 34aa fan umr ag 1 r# rr la z. qr ya#tf 3Rl1TTf tTRT 35-~ i:f frrmfur -ct)· cJ~ 'lj1ffiR
# rad ert3-s arar a >ffu 'lfr N-fr ~ 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@err on±a # mer sf iaa zal ya ar qa zu era a it at sr1 200/- hrgr cffr urrq
3ITT" ugj ica va ya car a vnT "ITT "ITT 1 ooo/- cffr ~ 'l_fffc'fA cffr urrq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tar zrcrs, k€tr Uni zyr vi hara 3rfl#tr nrnf@raw # If rga:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€ta snrr zgca 3rf@fzm , 1944 c!5T tTRT 35-~/35-~ m- 3R[l'@':

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(6) sq~Rua Ro 2 («)a iag 3gr # 3rcra #l 3rfta, aft#mu i vfr zrca, #tzu
Ira ycn vi hara 3r4l#tu maf@era (frbc) at uf?a 2ftr #if8a, 31$'-IGl611G '13TT-20, ~
he giRqza arras, au 74, 3I<4al4rz--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR ga or?gra{ pr om?sii air war st & at st pc jar fg r rrUfa
in fan urr af; ga rzr sill gy # fh Ru u&t arfa fg zrnferf srflr
=Inf@raw al ya 3rat u a€tral at va am)a fan uat &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

(4)

0
(5)

(6)

0

urn1cu grca arf@fr 1g7o gen viz1fer #t 3rgqR-1 sifa Reff fhg 1Jar U#r ma Ure 3mar zenfe,fa fvfr f@rant a an?r ii u?)a ta TR e.so ht a narc7u yea
feaz Gr &ht a1Re I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

st 3it viaf@er mat at friaua ar fmii 6t sit ft ezn 3naffa fhszu ura ? sit# yea,
a4r saran yc vi hara sfl@tr znrnf@raw (aruff@fer) fz, 19s2 ffea&

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fr zgcn, ab4zr nraa zyca vi hara 34l4tu nnf@raw (Rre), 4R 3rftl ma i
a4czr miaT (Demand) ga is (Penalty) nT 1o% qa srmr at 3far ? 1 zrifa, 3r@aawr qa G+ 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Sec:ion 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a#c4tr3qr la 3th haaa3iair, gnf@ star "afcrr 5iar"(DutyDemanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) isD hsazr feefRa if@r;
(ii) fezarrcrdz#eufr;

· (iii) adza@feraiiafr 6 4 a«a 2auf@.
·,

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Fi1ance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zsr 3mar a ,fa 34l if@rsur a mar si areas 3rzrar ara z us Rafa gt at ar fas av area a
10% 3T<l@1if 3t rzi ha aus fa(fa gt aa avs # 10% 3P@Ta1 ti'"{ <fi'I" ~~ ~I

.:, -
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The instant order covers a Revenue appeal filed by the Assistant Commissioner
. .

of Central G.ST., Division-II, Ahmedabad South as authorized by the Commissioner,

C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad South against Order-in-original No. 0.1.0. No. 23t024/CX
I/Ahmd/JC/KP/2017 dated 20/06/2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order')

passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I (hereinafter referred

to as 'the adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated the facts of the case are that M/s .Jainik Industries, Plot No.605/A,

Phase-IV, G.I.D.C., Vatva, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'M/s Jainik')) was

holding Central Excise registration No.AACFJ2151MXM001 for manufacture of

excisable goods falling under Chapter 29 of the first schedule to the Central Excise

Tariff Act, 1985 (hereinafter referred to as CETA, 1985). During the course of internal

audit conducted by the officers of Audit wing of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I for the

period March-2012 to Februaruy-2014, it was noticed that the appellant had not

discharged Central Excise duty on the by-product 'Spent Sulphuric Acid' classifiable

under tariff heading No.2807 of CETA, 1985, cleared to M/s Novel Spent Acid
Management. Several periodic show cause notices were issued for various periods,

inter alia demanding duty on 'Spent Sulphuric Acid'. The appellant had preferred appeal

against Order-in-original No. 18/CX-I Ahmd/JC/MK/2016 dated 21/03/2016 covering the
period of 01/04/2010 to 31/05/2014 that was decided vide Order-in-appeal No.AHM

EXCUS-001-APP-060-2016-17 dated 25/02/2017 remanding the case back to the

original authority to give specific findings with regard to marketability of Spent Sulphuric
Acid and then decide the demand for duty, interest and penalty accordingly. In the

impugned order, the proceedings initiated vide SCN F.No.V.29/15-75/Jainik/ADC/OA

l/2015 dated 07/05/2015 and SCN F.No.V.29/16-01/SCN-Jainik/2016-17 dated

13/04/2016 have been dropped on the basis of the finding that Spent Sulphuric Acid

cleared by Mis Jainik was not a marketable product and has no commercial value.

3.. The main grounds of appeal in the Revenue appeal are as follows:

0

0

► As per Board Circular No. 729/45/2003-CX ::lated 30/07/2003, Spent Sulphuric

Acid produced as a by-product in the form of waste / residue during the process of

manufacture of acid slurry/ detergent powder is to be considered as a manufactured

product being a separate chemically defined compound or separate chemical

element classifiable under S.H.No. 28.07 of CETA, 1985. In the case of CCE vs Keti
Chemicals - 1999 (113) ELT 689 (Tri-LB), Hon'ble Larger Bench of the Tribunal had

held that in the case of Nirma Chemical Works, the Tribunal had observed that
Spent Sulphuric Acid is produced as a by-product in the form of water / residue
during the process of manufacturing of Nitrobenzene and acid sluny / detergent

powder by sulphonation, which is sold and finds_ use_ in the manufacture of fertilize~:~]::·::;;i\
and hence the by-product in the form of waste 1 residue has to suffer duty. Furth%$/

as per the m,ain objective obtained from the website of M/s Novel Spent A~,5t, ~?.';> ,1,Jf,
"s-......-? t

"cos" ""y
" ' /"''-~-~?~, ~· -~---··
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Management www.novelwaste.com, it was crystal clear that the Spent Sulphuric

Acid obtained from various units, including MIs Jainik wassubsequently sold by M/s

Novel Spent Acid Management. Therefore, once the by-product is having value in

the form of waste I residue, it has to suffer duty of excise. In the challans issued by

Mis Novel Spent Acid Management, the goods are described as 'spent Sulphuric

Acid' and not as 'Waste'. Further, according ta the earlier 010 No. 23t024/CX-I

AhmdlJCIKPl2017 dated 2010612017 passed by Joint Commissioner, Central

Excise, Ahmedabad-I, it is clearly mentioned that the assessee had suppressed the

material facts from the department as Spent Sulphuric Acid' was cleared without

maintaining proper accounts of manufacture and clearance in its daily stock account

and it had not furnished the details of such clearance in the monthly returns filed. As

regards the value of Spent Sulphuric Acid, the adjudicating authority could not

determine it and should have taken recourse to Central Excise Valuation Rules '
2000.

4. Mis Jainik filed cross-objections to the grounds adduced in the departmental

appeal vide letter dated 0411212017 contending that the CBEC Circular was in the

context of Mis Nirma Chemical Works Ltd., Ahmdeabad, in whose case the final product

was detergent powder and the Spent Sulphuric Acid being separately classifiable under

SH No. 28.07 was being used in fertilizers. In its own case the final product was Dye

and Intermediates, where Spent Sulphuric Acid is a Industrial Waste. Similarly, the case

law CCE vs Keti Chemicals - 1999 (113) ELT 689 (Tri-LB) is also distinguishable. As

regards the reliance placed on the material in the website of M/s Novel Spent Acid

Management, Ahmedabad, Mis Jainik had not sold the same but had to bear the

expenditure in due discharge of the burden cast upon by the Gujarat Pollution Control

board, Gandhinagar, as per Environment laws. The reliance on the earlier 0.1.0 in the

departmental appeal is not legally permissible. The grounds of appeal are silent

regarding the substantive points regarding quality and marketability brought out in the

is not a by-product but is an industrial affluent. @
6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, the grounds of

appeal in the departmental appeal and the submissions made by Mis Jainik in the
cross-objections as well as during personal hearing. The impugned order is in line with

impugned order.

5. Personal hearing in the departmental appeal was held on 22/01/2018 attended

by Shri J.T. Vyas, Advocate on behalf of Mis Jainik. The learned Advocate explained

the case and submitted that their product is not marketable. He made additional written

submissions submitting copies of Ledger Accounts for the years 2011-12 to 2014-15 of

Novel Spent Acid Management showing that Mis Jainik was required to make payment

to Mis Novel; copies of Analysis Report of 'spent Sulphuric Acid for the years 2010-11

to 2016-17 issued by Novel Spent Acid Management and copy of letters issued by

Gujarat Pollution control Board, Gandhinagar evidencing that the Spent Sulphuric Acid

0
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my earlier Order-in-appeal No.AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-060-2016-17 dated 25/02/2017

remanding the .case back to the original authority to give specific findings with regard to
. .

marketability of Spent Sulphuric Acid and then decide the demand for duty, interest and

penalty in accordance with the ratio of the order of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case
. . . . .

of CCE, Chandigarh-I vs Markfed Vanaspati & Allied Industries -- 2003 (153) ELT 491

(SC) to the effect that "It is· not possible to accept the contention that merely because

an item falls in a tariff Entry it must be deemed that there is manufacture. The law still

remains that the burden to prove that there is manufacture and that what is

manufactured is on the revenue."

7. . On examining the findings in the impugned order, I find that from paragraphs

11.2 to 11.6, the adjudicating authority has relied upon the test report and Analysis

reports issued by Mis Novel Spent Acid Management to come to the conclusion that the

Spent Sulphuric Acid in the case of Mis Jainik is beyond the prescription of Marketable I
consumable product and as per the Gujarat Pollution control Board norms, the same

has to be discharged as Waste. In the grounds of appeal of the departmental appeal,

the veracity of the said test reports and analysis reports have not been challenged nor is

there any alternate test report placed on record to refute the findings in the impugned

order. The reliance placed in the grounds of appeal on C.B.E.C. Circular No.

729/45/2003-CX dated 30107/2003 and the case law in CCE vs Keti Chemicals - 1999

(113) ELT 689 (Tri-LB) is not sufficient to set aside te said findings. In paragraph 13.1

to 13.8 of the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has vividly established that no

consideration flows from M/s Novel to Mis Jainik but on the contrary, M/s Jainik was

paying Mis Novel for treatment of Spent Sulphuric Acid. The Challans issued by Mis

Novel Spent Acid Management does not evidence any money value of Spent Sulphuric

Acid but show charges recoverable from MIs Jainik. The grounds of appeal in the

instant appeal does not succeed in contradicting the finding of the adjudicating authority

that Spent Sulphuric Acid cleared by M/s Jainik to Mis Novel was for neutralization and

not sold as a finished product and that as there was no sale, Section 4(1)(a)/(b) of CEA,

1944 does not come into picture. The ground in the departmental appeal to the effect

that recourse should have been taken to Central Excise Valuation Rules, 2000 is not

backed by any cogent argument evidencing that there was actual sale of Spent

Sulphuric Acid by Mis Jainik to M/s Novel. On the other hand in paragraph 14, 14.1,

14.2 and 15 of the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has by way of analysis of

a similar transaction between Mis Matangi Industries, Vatva, Ahmedabad and Ms

Novel, clearly brought out by producing scanned copies of sample invoices that Spent ~

Sulphuric Acid are of two types viz. highly hazardous and less hazardous and the less
hazardous Spent Sulphuric Acid was sold by Mis Matangi to M/s IFFCO as raw material
whereas the highly hazardous Spent Sulphuric Acid was sent to Mis Novel for treatment

as per Gujarat Pollution Control Board norms. The departmental appeal has ""9%<
commented on this finding of the adjudicating authonty. On the bass of ths fnd9!!"i\

seen that the rabo of the Larger Bench dec1s1on ,n CCE vs Ket, Chemicals - 1999ti~t \ .·,1}i ·
A 2

•ss / <t·-.....2'...-

0

0
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ELT 68Q (Tri-LB) is distinguished as the Spent Sulphuric Acid discussed in the case of

Keti Chemicals was sold to be used in manufacture of Fertilizers and not sent for any

treatment before discharge as waste. Therefore, I find that as there is no dispute

regarding the fact that the Spent Sulphuric Acid in the instant case was sent for
treatment to M/s Novel by M/s Jainik who has incurred cost for the treatment before

discharge of the same as waste, the impugned order holding that the Spent Sulphuric

Acid cleared by MIs Jainik is not a marketable product and had no commercial value is

correct and hence the dropping of proceedings against M/s Jainik is legally sustainable.

The appeal filed by Revenue is rejected.

8. tar aarra far arz 34l at fGazrr 3qi#a ah# t fa#en srar ?l
€6

The appeal filed by Revenue is disposed of in the above terms.

o

0

.e"
(3mr gia)

3rzrFa (3r4lea-8).:,

Date: 291 0l/2018

Att ed

t (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

ByR.P.A.D.
To
Mis Jainik Industries,
Plot No. 605/A, Phase-IV, G.I.D.C., Vatva
Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of C.G.S.T, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Joint Commissioner, C.G.S.T, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Deputy Commissioner, Service Tax Division-II, Ahmedabad South

.,5.Guard File.
6. P.A.




